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Death of Sadat puts A WA CS sale in Umbo BOD

One of 19 Republican opponents immediately switched
in favor of the sale of AWACS radar planes and jet-fight- er

equipment.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Ut- said, "I'm going to reverse

my vote on AWACS and support the president. We have
to have the safeguards this deployment makes."

Hatch was one of a dozen Republicans targeted, by
Reagan and his strategists for a heavy dose of presiden-
tial lobbying. The Senate GOP leadership estimated it
would take that many switches from the ranks of the op-
position and the uncommitted to forestall a veto.

Senate Democratic leader Robert C. Byrd urged the
Senate to "take a step back ... until we see how things
fall into place."

Sen. Alan Cranston, if., assistant minority
leader and a leading opponent of. the sale, predicted
there would be a delay in floor consideration.

"A delay would be very popular on the Hill," said a
senior congressional aide who has been closely involved
in efforts to revise terms for the sale.

... i ....
Debate on the arms package focused on whether it is

essential to help the Saudis or if the slaying was further
evidence of instability and a reason to block new wea-

pons deliveries to the region.

Baker, who has been directing the effort to rescue the
package in the Senate, said he now is fearful about the
prospects for peace in the Middle East. "I'm very con-
cerned about the destabilizing effect," he told reporters
at the Capitol.

In the Senate, where the $8.5 billion package faced a
formidable front of critics, some Democrats and Re-

publicans suggested the president may now be able to
argue more persuasively that it is essential to bolster
moderate regimes in the Middle East.

I he AvrtH-iam- l I'nrvs

WASHINGTON The assassination of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat prompted congressional leaders
Tuesday to urge postponement of consideration of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan's arms sale to Saudi Arabia.

Senate Republican leader Howard H. Baker, who sup-
ports the sale, said Congress should place a moratorium
on worrying about the $8.5 billon arms package.

Meanwhile, at Reagan's request, the House Foreign
Affairs Committee postponed for. a day its vote on a
resolution to veto the sale. Two-thir- ds of the panel are
on record for halting delivery of the weapons. The vote
was rescheduled for Wednesday.

Baker's comments seemed to reflect a widespread sen-

timent that both sides would be well-serv- ed by delaying a
decision long enough to assess the effect of Sadat's death
on the regiorf.

Budget faces test from Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) Congressional support for President Ronald

Reagan's new round of spending cuts faced its first test Tuesday as the House
considered an $87.3 billion appropriations bill which the administration de-

cided was hundreds of millions over budget.
The House voted 383-3- 0 to cut $74 million from the measure, but the de-

cisive vote was expected later on a Republican move to send it back to a com-

mittee drawing board in light of a potential presidential veto.
Reagan's House allies argued that the appropriations bill for the departments

of Labor, Education and Health and Human Services must be trimmed.
"This is the best of bills and the worst of bills," said Republican Leader

Robert H. Michel of Illinois. On another day and another time it would have
received nearly unanimous support, he said.

But the bill "is excessive and the president surely will veto it," Michel said in
a speech on the House floor, .

Reagan vowed last week to veto any budget-bustin- g bills Congress sends him.debates aimed at state-owne- d car use
Richardson receives sentence

DURHAM (AP) Chris Lee Richardson was sentenced to 25 years to life
in prison Tuesday for his conviction on charges of murder in the April beating
death of a sunbather. '.

A co-defend- Guy Charles Osbahr, received a seven to 10-ye- ar sentence
for his plea of involuntary manslaughter in the death.

Richardson, 20, also received a maximum of seven years in prison for armed
robbery and five to seven years for assault, with a deadly weapon inflicting
serious injury in the death of Ronald Antonevitch, 46, of Mebane.

During Thesdav's hearing Richnrdsnn RniH h wn nrrv fnr what hanrvnH
down at the river, but argued that court accounts differed from what actually
happened.

CIA restrictions :to be loosened
WASHINGTON (AP) A pending presidential order would place fewer

. . . . ' '
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resincuons on u miuirauonoi uumcsuc groups uuui uuu ui au earner uiui
shelved last March after a storm of protest, gdvernment sources said Tuesday.

The latest plan, if signed by President Reagan, would replace restrictions
imposed on U.S. intelligence agencies by President Carter in 1978. It would

--permit the CIA to infiltrate and with the attorney general's approval, in-

fluence domestic groups, sources said.
The CIA is barred from such activities under the Carter order. The March

draft would have permitted the CIA to infiltrate a domestic organization only
- if that action "is strictly limited in its nature, scope and duration to a lawful

Government
By ALAN CH APPLE

DTH Staff Writer

The use of North Carolina state-owne- d

cars sparked two separate but heated de-

bates within state government recently,
involving alleged misuses of state vehicles.

The first dispute erupted last month
when the Department of Administration
charged that the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill was operating as
many as 600 state-owne- d vehicles. John
Temple, vice-chancell- or for business and
finance, argued that the University only
used 458 vehicles 188 cars and 270
trucks. '

The original estimate was made by ad-

ministration secretary Jane Patterson
while commenting to a legislative com-
mittee following up on the General
Assembly's crackdown on abuses in the
use of state-owne- d vehicles.

Advisers move
After today, the student advisory sec-

tion of the College of Arts and Sciences .

will be located on the third floor of Steele
Building.

No appointments with advisers will be
scheduled today or Thursday, but they
will resume Monday.

A dean will be available in the new
office Thursday morning for students
with emergency situations.

The move was planned more than seven
years ago, Donald Boulton, vice chancel-
lor for student affairs, said. It has been
delayed for planning reasons.

"It's a great case of dominoes,"
Boulton said. Several organizations such
as the graduate school, the Development
Office.ancUhfi fiorth Carolina ress,had
to; be relocated-t- o their peiw bFficesi
before the College of Arts and Sciences
could move.

The Arts and Sciences advisers join
General College advisers, who moved to
the first and second floor of Steele
Building before the fall semester began..

Because of the move, seniors in the
College of Arts and Sciences who will
graduate in December will be allowed to
apply for their degrees through Oct. 14.

LOU ANN JONES

car full-tim- e is Chancellor Christopher
Fordham.

Some employees are permitted to take
cars home, but they are usually employees
who are on 24-ho- ur call.

Another dispute involved a suggestion
by State Sen. Kenneth Royall,
that North Carolina's elected Council of
State members should be treated the same
as other state workers who use state-owne- d

cars.

Royall, chairman of both the Advisory
Budget Commission and Senate Ways
and Means Committee, said council
members should be required to reimburse
the state for personal use of their state
cars, including mileage traveled to and
from work.

Currently all nine 'members of the
council, except Lt. Gov. Jimmy Green,

One Pentagon official, elaborating on
the brief statement, said some elements of
the Rapid Deployment Force "have been
contacted and requested to take the
necessary actions to hasten their ability to
move, if directed to do so." '

In Washington, President Ronald
Reagan said with the death of Sadat,
"America has lost a close friend, the
world has lost a great statesman and
mankind has lost a champion of peace ...
In a world filled with hatred, he was a
man of hope."

Reagan said the assassination was an
act of "cowardly infamy ... Today, the
people of the United States join with the
people of Egypt and all those .who long
for a better world in mourning the death
of Anwar Sadat."

In Jerusalem, Israeli Prime. Minister-Menache- m

Begin said he hoped the
"U'.Sl-sponsOTecf- pe

''

would continue "as President Sadat
would have wanted with all his heart. I

have lost not only a partner in the peace
process but also a friend."

Former President Jimmy Carter sadly
saluted Sadat Tuesday as a courageous
leader and the most influential peace-
maker of the 20th century, adding softly,
"I never had a more personal and closer
friend."

His voice heavy with emotion, Carter
invoked Sadat's name in exhorting Egypt

purpose related to foreign intelligence.'

Power lines may decorate dune
RALEIGH (AP) Jockey's Ridge State Park, where the tallest sand dune

on the East Coast rises high on the narrow Outer Banks, may have a new high-volta- ge

power line stretched across part of it, if the General Assembly passes a
bill before the state House.

Sponsored by Rep. Charles Evans, D-Da- re, the bill would allow the state to
grant an easement 1,700 feet long and 60 feet wide through the northwestern
corner of the park for a Virginia Electrive and Power Co. transmission line.

Officials of the state parks and recreation division said they opposed the
move and feared it would set a precedent for giving up lands protected by the
state Nature and Historic Preserve Act.
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Patterson, whose department will take
over management of all state-owne- d

vehicles next year, said her department
had confirmed that 4,815 vehicles were
assigned to state employees, with 600
assigned to the University. ,

Temple, however, strongly disagreed
with Patterson's figures, saying, "The
figures just don't compare."

After a formal count of University
vehicles in use, Temple reported only 458
were in use at the school. "Even if you
counted all of the maintenance tractors
and trailers we have, it still wouldn't add
up," he said, pointing out the more than
fifty other on vehicles
used.

All the vehicles used at the University
are for official school use according to
Temple. The only person assigned a state

Sadat
condition with lung and shoulder
wounds. Tully was reported to have
suffered a slight facial injury.

Defense Minister Abdel Halim Abu
Ghazalla and Mubarak, who was on the
other side of Sadat in the reviewing stand,
were unharmed, Egyptian officials said.
First reports said the defense minister was
wounded during the shooting.

Fawzi Abdel-Hafe- z, Sadat's personal
secretary, and Mohammed Rashwan, his
personal photographer, were killed,
reporters said. The names of the other
dead were not immediately known.

Elements of the U.S. Rapid Deploy-

ment Force and U.S. warships in the
Mediterranean and Middle East "have
been placed on increased readiness" in
the wake of Sadat's assassination, the
Reagan administration announced. ,

fjniestatement was Released by " the
Pentagon an"3 6lFficTals"wE61hcatel that
the actions were intended as a warning to
Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy or
anybody else who might be tempted to
move against Egypt and take advantage
of any instability there.

On Capitol Hill, Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr. was quoted as
saying Libya may have known in advance
of the assassination.

"We have full confidence in the
Egyptian transition process," a statement
said.

lost Ci found

FOUND: PATH OF GLASSES at Manning Dr.
parking lot. Turned in to bus driver, should bt at bus
garage 942-517- 4.

LARGE REWARD OFFERED FOR return of add-a-bea- d

necklace with 82 gold beads. Lost Saturday
night between Manly Dorm and Franklin Street.
CaB Susie - 933-484- 1.

LOST GOLD WEDDING BAND, on campus,
between Sadlack's and student union or on Franklin
on Friday night. If found, call 929-483-7 at supper
hour.'

FOUND: KEYCHAIN IN DAVIE Hall, first Boor
women's room. Call and identify. 933-521- 2.

LOST: ONE BROWN WALLET uptown on Sat
night. Must get back Reward for return. CaO
967-111- 9 and ask for Pete.

FOUND BROWN SHELL NECKLACE, between
Coker and Wilson Halls. To claim, call 933-626-7

(keep trying.)

help wanted

EARN $5hour in U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency breathing experiments on the UNC-C-H

Campus. We need healthy non-smoki- males, age
18-4- 0, with no allergies and no hay fever. Initial
time committment is 10-1- 5 hours, including free
physical examination. Call 966-125- 3 for more infor-
mation, 8--5 Monday-Frida- y.

MORE SPANISH-ENGLIS- H BILINGUAL volun-
teers who are male and right-hande- d needed for langua-

ge-processing study, 1-- 1 V2 hours. Please caQ

Margie 929-667- 1, nights 966-100-6, days. Esta
bien?

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE PERSON FOR de-

livery of promotional materials 2-- 3 times per
week. Transportation helpful but not required.
Call Jim Mondays or Thursdays at 967-878- 6.

WANTED TEMPORARY RESEARCH CONSULT-
ANT for child sexual abuse prevention project, (one
of six in the country.) Requires pre post test and
impact study development. This innovative project
should provide student with thesis, dissertation or
journal article material. Call Judy Lii&e. Alamance
Caswell Mental Health by October 16, 1931 (919)
229-647- 4. EOE.

FAST-PACE- D PROGRESSIVE PRODUCTION
department looking for full-tim- e experienced type-

setter to operate Compugrahpic Edit Writer 7700.
Speeing and setting type, for publications and ads.
Apply in person to the Village Advocate. 83
McClamroch Circle off Weaver Dairy Road, Chapel
Hill.

WANTED: ANYONE WITH KNOWLEDGE of
making moonshine, quilting, butter churning,
cloqging, herbal medicine or anything related to
Appalachian folklore, etc. Call 933-782-7 for
iisio. ask fcKj.J.

have permanently . assigned state cars.
Green has use of a State Bureau of Inves-
tigation car with an agent assigned as
bodyguard and driver.

Patterson, who must make the deci-

sion, asked the budget commission and
the Legislature's Governmental Opera-

tions Commission for guidance.

Royall,' who is on both panels, said he
and other legislators favored requiring
the council members to pay. "If you're
going to treat everybody fairly, the
feeling ... was they ought to be treated
like anyone else," Royall told Patterson.

Patterson said no decision would be
made on the council until January. The
department's car regulations still are sub-
ject to a public hearing and the approval
of the governor.

From page 1

to maintain the fragile peace the former
U.S. president helped the country forge
with Israel.

Carter said, "Sadat was always a man
of courage. He never feared for his own
life if it meant the advancement of the
well-bei- ng of his own people in Egypt, or
peace in his region and throughout the
world.

"I don't know of any one who has
contributed more toward peace on Earth
in my lifetime, and perhaps this century,

. than has Anwar Sadat," Carter told
about 60 tourists and reporters in Plains,
Ga.

But hard-lin- e Arabs reacted with joy,
firing rifles in the air in Lebanon to cele-

brate the death of the man who signed the
peace treaty with Israel. The Palestine

vJLiberation Organization's security chief,
Abu Iyad, said he would "shake the hand
bTlie who pulled thetfigger'.M - -

for the record
In Tuesday's story "Hearing to discuss

day care service," The Daily Tar Heel in-

correctly reported that a public hearing to
discuss the feasibility ofa day-car- e facility
for UNC students, faculty and staff was
scheduled for Thursday at noon. That
hearing was scheduled for noon today in
316 Greenlaw. The DTH regrets the error.

WANTED: 100 UNC CARRBORO students
who are registered to vote. Help ABC restore
financial stability and save the bus system. CaO
967-416- 8.

TWO DESPERATE WOMEN NEED 4 non-stude- nt

tlx to UNC Wake game. Willing to negotiate!
929-948- 1.

WANTED TWO GUEST PASSES for this week's
Wake-UN- C game. Please caS John at 942-527- 5.

WANTED: 1 GUEST PASS to UNC-Sout- h

Carolina game. "3 or 4 non-stude- nt tickets to UNC-Clems-

game. Call 967-417- 8.

NEED THREE GUEST PASSES to the Carolina-Clemso- n

game. Call 967-188- 4 even if you only have
one pass.

HELP! I NEED ONE guest pass for the UNC-Wa-ke

game. Will pay reasonable price. CaO Steve
933-382- 3.

I NEED TWO GUEST passes for the UNC vs.
Clemson game! If you are selling any, please call
933-617- 3 or 933-531- 3. Keep trying please!

WANTED: 100 UNC CARRBORO students
who are registered to vote. Help ABC restore
financial stability and save the bus system. CaS
967-416- 8.

HELP! DESPARATELY NEED three or two guest
passes for the UNC Wake game. WIS pay your
price! Call Leslie 933-324- 3.

for rent

SUBLET: 2 BEDROOM ESTES Park Apartment.
January 1, 1982. Swimming pool tennis courts,
laundry facilities, on bus fine. Call 942-459- 1. Keep
trying. ,

rides

TWO RIDES NEEDED TO New Orleans or as dose
as possible for Fall Break. Help wgas and driving.
Call Lisa 933-525- 5 or Kevin 933-429- 4.

RIDE NEEDED TO NORFOLK Va. area on
weekend of Oct. 10. Will share expenses. CaB
968-123- 9.

RIDE NEEDED DESPERATELY TO ELO concert
Greensboro Oct. 15: Please contact Kris
Laughlin 933-771- 6. Call in the evenings. Please
keep tryingf

IF YOU'RE NORFOLK OR ELIZABETH CITY
bound. 111 split expenses for a ride to Morgan's
Comer, NC leaving Friday afternoon, Oct 9. CaB
Karen 933-335- 1 or 933-156- 8 anytime.

RIDE FOR TWO NEEDED to JacksonvCle. Florida
area for fall Break. Can leave by 1 pm Friday
(1016) and return sometime Tuesday (1020). WS1

help with gas. driving. Please caB Dave 933-330- 1 or
Usa 933-482- 7. Thanks! .

1 DESPERATELY NEED A ride to New Jersey (N.J.
Turnpike). Would like to leave the 15th. Will share
driving and expenses. CaB Anna at 967-124- 8.

n
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All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.lOSOKIlCB'CSd gXDJS Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed

to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
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BELT BUCKLES AND STRIPS. Best selection ever!
Over 35 buckle patterns and 30 strip colors to
choose from. All buckles $2.50, al strips $.75. Call
Tommy Wallace at 968-022- 1. Keep trying! . .

, TO ALL PHI DELTS and pledges Just want to say
thank you. I'm looking forward to a great year. I
love you aB. Your sweetheart Mamie Jo.

WHAT LIGHT THROUGH YONDER CATWALK
breaks? Tto a spotlight and Romeo and Juliet Is
now showing in Paul Green Theatre, Oct 0, at
8:00 pm.

TODAY IS TONY PATTERSON'S birthday! Big
21! Girls, give his fuzzy face a big ldssl I won't mind.
JCM

MARIE, WE HAVE SO much to learn from each
other don't walk ten paces behind me. Tm held by
your wit and charm. Fd fold your laundry anytime
--ADJ.

USSA - HAPPY 18th BIRTHDAY! Thanks for
aB the times you've given me one of your big
smiles when I couldn't find one of my own. Long
live little duckies that look Ukc pilgrims. Love,
Johnna. '

LEO, FRANK, UL, TATE, Chuck, Kevin, Ted - I
apologize now for my sorry temperroent and poor
humor these 2 weeks. Thanks for putting up with
me and for being here when I need you most! Love,
Lynn. .

-

HAPPY 18TH USA! WONDERING If mayhaps a
kid with a soft spot in his head for you could take
you to "streetcar" Thursday. We'd have a chance to
talk and have some reely Interesting foreplay.
Okay? Love ya bunches and gobs (talbert talk), the
cad from Conner.

TO THE BOYS OF DW who can't quft crying:
Football Flash Teague A Syndicate, 14;
Granville DW Slicers, 2. It's only the beginning
of the end for the boys. The MEN of Teague.
P.S. Your mama stiS sleeps m Teague.

WANT TO FROLIC IN Washington over FaS
Break? Afl members of Americans for Common
Sense Interested in doing so meet at 7:30 tonight by
International Center In Union.

LOOK NO LONGER, AXO pledge! Here's a
personal to wish you a terrific 19th. Happy
Birthday, Bonnie. Love, your "rival pledge," Phi
Kimbo. -

TO CUTE LITTLE BLONDE In 2H Royal Park.
Redeem this personal for one evening of dining
dancing alcohol. (Fit to your schedule). Cafl
967-337- 7.

TO ein'3 U'CriCI: Hey, I heard about the
Cat House. News travels fast on the streets and
tongues are loose. But I don't care. Anyway,
preciate the note I framed It and put It up
next to my flowers. Not that I care, of course.
Anyway, watch those street lamps and be good.
Once in a while anyway. Joe.

USA! HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY! I hope this is your
greatest day ever and Tm serious for once love
ya kid. You're ok! WeheheB Linda!

SECRET ADMIRER. I'M INTERESTED to find out
who you are. Let's meet somewhere. IU p!y in. DTH
(not on editorial page.) K.D. in South.

WANTED: ARTISTICALLY INCLINED PERSON
for design & decoration for Holiday Parties. Modest
pay but unequalled benefits. Call Jim Mondays or
Thursdays 967-878- 6.

NEEDED: PERSON WHO DRIVES to care for our
5 year old Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12 pm 'til 3
pm-967-- 9951.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summeryear round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
I500-S120- 0 monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write
1JC Box 52-NC- -l Corona Dei Mar, CA 92625.

for sale

1974 CAMARO, 50,350 actual miles, air,
radio, excellent interior, new battery, two new
tires, runs well, book value $2250. Mininum bid
$1600. Call 929-830- 4 or 929-591- 4.

GET READY FOR FALL buy my ladies Dingo
boots. Size 8'tM. Worn only once $35.00. Also
music 41 records Listening to Music $10.00
Call 968-120- 6 evenings.

TWO TICKETS TO TIIS Carolina-Stat-e

gasM for maim. CaH Jn'. 933-518- 7) or

services

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog --
306 pages 10,278 topics Rush $1.00. Box
25097C. Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

Typing resumes, student papers, theses, disserta-
tions by experienced professional typists. Fast eco-
nomical services. ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT
REFERRAL DISCOUNT PLAN! ScribeCSC.
967-607- 0.

VOICE TEACHER - TRAINED New York and
Europe accepting students . advanced or
beginning repertoire, auditions prepared. Phone
929-889-7. .

DO YOU HAVE 6 to 10 hours a week to make extra
income? Ambition needed training provided. Call
for no obligation appointment 933-930- 7.

ADD A TOUCH OF class to your party. . . Hire a
bartender; Lower your costs and leave the mixing
worry to me. Professional "bartending service
942-224- 0 after 5:00 pm. "Bartending for Profess-
ional Party Goers'.

wanted

NEED ONE STUDENT GUEST pass for
U.N.C-Sout- h Carolina game. Call 929-797- 0 and
ask for Jim.

PHOTOGRAPHERS, ARTISTS, POETS,
WEIiXSS: Submit your work to SHE magazine!
Drop work by the office: 108C Union by Saturday,
Oct. 10. More info, call: 942-508- 1 or 929-296- 1.

Classified 'Info '-

-

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid J ;

Rates: 25 words or Ies&: -
. ' ,

Students - $2.00' f' '

$3.00" 'Nonstudents :-

-

; f

5 for each additional word , V

$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH ofHce immediately , if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad "TvJ J ,

announcements
WE WANT TO PICK your brain! Team slgn-up- s for.
College Bowl - Mon., Oct. 5 thru NOON Wed.
Oct. 14 at the Union Information Desk. ' .

APPLICATION FOR SCHOOL OF Nursing J
General College sophomores, and UNC-C- H

juniors and seniors may pick up applications for
1982-8-3 academic year (begins 2nd summer,
session 19S2) in Room 15, Carrtngton Hall on
October 7 at 7:00 p.m. The application process
wi3 be discussed at this time.

ATTENTION INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
MAJORS: There will be an Important meeting on
Wed. Oct. 7 at 4:00 in Union Auditorium 102. The
guest speaker will be Arts & Sciences Advisor, Dr.
Cramer. He will be available to answer any ques-
tions on the curriculum and give information on Job
opportunities. AS majors and interested under-
classmen are urged to attend.

ALL MEMBERS OF AMERICANS for Common
Sense who are interested in going to Washington
over Fall Break meet by the International Center in
the Union. Tonight, 7:30.

THE UNC-TORON- EXCHANGE proudly
presents the original "'Invasion of the Body
Snatchers" Wednesday night In' 106 Carroll.
Shows are at 7, 9 and 11. Tickets are $1 and
will be on sale at the door. Come on out and get
spooked!

YOU ARE INVITED TO the opening of the
campaign offtce for the association for a better
Carrboro, 4:30-- 7 pm. Thursday, Oct. 8, 1981.
Location: 108 Main St, Carrboro, across from
Bullwinckle's. Refreshments for all.

CUFFORD CURRY AT ELLIOTS Nest
Thursday October 8. "Shag With Me", "She
Shot A Hole In My Soul", "We're Gonna Hate
Ourselves In The Morning". Doors open at 8.
Show starts at 9. Call 967-427- 3 for more info.

HOW DO YOU SPELL RELIEF? A B C. We re not
a well known laxative, nor are we a well known
headache remedy. But tke the two we are deter-min- J

to cure 4 ailments in Carrb(HMt.Town
Government. Register to volt aiui supxrt A.B C.
on Nov. 3.

roommates
: r .: -

i-

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share 2 edro?m, .
Estes Park -Apt. completely famished. Good
atmosphere for" study. On bus route, tenrds courts.
1100 a month plus l utilities. Phone 929-970- 9. .

WeiapL
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHAReo
w2 other guys. Sorry girls, prefer malt (or hm i
would IdS me.) Plenty of space.' Non smoking,
please. Call Mor orTony at 942-141- 8.

GRADUATE STUDENT OR PROFESSIONAL' to
share towrthouse at Laurel Ridge. Furn-

ished except one bedroom. Call Lenny, 942-501- 5.

LIBERAL RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE: TO share
Royal Pk. Apt, w2 others. Own rra. wdb. bed, Vi
rent and utilities. Available, fanmed. 929-603-4 keep
trying!

MALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE "WANTED.
Share 2 bedroom Kingswood Apt. SllOmonth
phis utilities. L bus route. CaO Dave or James at
967-751- 7 after 6.

want to buy

WILL BUY NEW AND USED IFS, cassettes,
(Rock. Jazz. Blues, Classical, Wave, etc.)

and ENTIRE COLLECTIONS. Good Prices. Cafl
929-617- 5. Keep trying n, after 5.

personals.

TO A STAR GAZING Lady, congratulations...,
but the stars will always be brighter over Fetzer
Field. From a Carefree and Sincere Star Gazer.

FRANKIE, HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY! God blessed
us with your friendship, your smile, and your love.
Thanks for being such a sweet roomie. Julie and
Laura.

WANNA GET HIGH IN Kenan Stadium Saturday?
For just 25". you can buy a helium balloon to show
your Tar Heel spirit. Contact any Sweet Caroline, or
cafl MicheBe at 933-894- 4 to place block orders.

BING - HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY! It's been a
long- - time since "Mugwumps and Watersides"
and "Appalachian Bard" hasn't h? Those days
were good, but these are better. Thanks for
being such a special friend. You're the greatest!
Johnna.

BONNIE, HAPPY P!RT1 1DAY TO the best
roommate evew..J'ti.nks for being such a good
friend. Love Sue.


